The 7 Assemblies
According to Revelation…

I have been often lead in The Spirit in discussions in the last
few months to repeatedly bring up the seven messages
to the seven brought forth in Revelation.
In order to bring understanding I whish to examine these
writings and what The Lord has to say about
the churches of the world, that which
is good and right in His Sight,
And that which is not.
For the purpose of illumination, I have highlighted as follows:
Green for that which the churches have done right
In The Sight of The Lord.

Black for that which the churches have done wrong
In The Sight Of The Lord.
Blue for the promises given by The Lord to those that repent
which applies to everyone in assemblies in our world.

Both leaders and followers in Christ are promised rewards.
Red is for illuminating certain parts of The Lord’s Word for the
purpose of raising reverence and a little understood, little

desired, fear of The Lord’s resolve concerning those who
choose not to listen or give heed to what the Spirit is saying .
Fear of The Lord is the cornerstone of reverence.

There can be no reverence without Fear of The Lord.
Those who have no fear of The Holy God Of Israel
either do not know their Scriptures or
defiantly choose not to believe
and take lightly
The Lord’s

judgment, vengeance and wrath
that is written to come.

I would like to say that I see all of the assemblies together
making one assembly ultimately in The Sight Of God.

Furthermore I would like to suggest that these messages
remind me of the time of Moses where The Lord
cleaned out His assembly of tribes where
they practiced evil against God.

Moses stood for The Lord steadfast and firm.
Moses learned fear of The Lord before
The bush that burned by the breath
Of God and His Voice.
Moses knew the power of The Lord.

He did not quickly forget what God had done in the
release of His people from under bondage.
nor would he bow down to the will of the
people as Aaron did in the sight of
their evil doing and abomination.
The Lord’s resolve was made very clear in what soon came.
Those that did not choose to hear,

choose to listen or heed the warnings
of Moses soon met with their
very own destruction.
The Lord

destroyed the evil, cleansing His tribes
that comprised an early assembly
In The Sight Of The Lord.

Those without the fear of consequence
Soon perished before those that
Chose to change their ways
Immediately according
To their fear of
God.
I thank You Lord that You are truly
the same yesterday, today and tomorrow.

That despite the efforts of man to change Your image
you remain unchanged as the ancient of days,
that You despise sin and that You take
serious Your Father’s Will while
man believes he can redefine
You Jesus and

God The Father.
The Lord promised and it is written that He will clean up
the House of Israel destroying all that is evil while
preserving and uplifting those that have found,
hold dear and precious,
apply and adhere to

The Righteousness That Is

In Christ Jesus, The Son, The Way,
The Deliverer and

Messiah for His People,

A people that reject fear of the world and the sight of others

adopting a real burning Fear of The Lord that is unto life.

I plead with you my brother and sisters
do not forfeit your life by retreating under

a veil of ignorance In The Sight Of Our Lord

and in this saying I am fearful and afraid of fear.

Surely The Light Of The Lord will destroy
Me and leave me empty and devoid of the

great comfort I have found in my deception.
Fear not The Light of The Lord that Is
the purest of truth unto the cleansing
of the great fear that dwells within.

Be NOT one of these I say !
Such thinking is as water that swirls in a
hopeless circle as it is pulled by
the gravity of the earth
into a drain that only
pulls one deeper into a cesspool of darkness.
Rather…bring your fear of fear to bow
before Me, Your Lord and God
and struggle unceasingly
at every moment of every day
that I grant you By My Grace
that I bestow upon you.
…sayeth The Lord

I say to you… take seriously all that The Lord
has to say that comprises His Counsel
toward us granting His Wisdom
where foolishness otherwise
resides and roosts.
The Scriptures of enlightenment regarding
The Lord’s messages to the 7 assemblies…

I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day, and I heard behind me a
great voice like the calling of a war trumpet.
Saying,

I Am The Alpha and The Omega,
The First and The Last.
Write promptly what you see in a book and send it to the seven

churches which are in Asia—to Ephesus and to Smyrna and to
Pergamum and to Thyatira and to Sardis and
to Philadelphia and to Laodicea.

Then I turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, and
on turning I saw seven golden lampstands,
And in the midst of the lampstands like a Son of Man, clothed
with a robe which reached to His feet and with
a girdle of gold about His breast.
And His head and His hair were white like white wool, as snow,
and His eyes like a flame of fire.

His feet glowed like burnished bronze as it is refined in a
furnace, and His voice was like the sound of many waters.

In His right hand He held seven stars, and from His mouth there
came forth a sharp two-edged sword, and His face was like
the sun shining in full power at midday.

When I saw Him, I fell at His feet as if dead. But He laid His
right hand on me and said,

Do not be Afraid !

I Am The First and The Last,
And The Ever-living One.
I died, but see, I am alive forevermore: and I
possess the keys of death and Hades.

Write therefore the things you see, what they are
and what is to take place hereafter.

As to the hidden meaning of the seven stars which you saw on
My right hand and the seven lampstands of gold:

the seven stars are the seven angels of the seven assemblies
and the seven lampstands are the seven churches.
Revelation Chapter 1: 10-20

To the angel of the assembly in Ephesus write:
These are the words of

Him Who holds the seven stars
in His right hand, Who goes
about among
the seven golden lampstands :
I know your industry and activities, laborious toil and trouble,

and your patient endurance, and how you cannot tolerate the
wicked and have tested and critically appraised those who
call themselves apostles and yet are not, and have
found them to be imposters and liars.

I know you are enduring patiently and bearing up for

My Name’s sake, and you have not fainted or become
exhausted or grown weary.

But I have this against you: that you have left
the love that you had at first.

Remember then from what heights you have fallen.

Repent

and do the works you did previously, or else I will visit you and
remove your lampstand from it’s place,
unless you change your mind
and

repent.

Yet you have this in your favor: you hate the works of
the Nicolaitans, which I myself also detest.

He who is able to hear, let him listen to and give heed to what
the Spirit says to the assemblies.

To him who overcomes, I will grant to eat of the tree of life,
which is in the paradise of God.

And to the angel of the assembly in Smyrna write:
These are the words of

The First and The Last,
Who died and came to life again:
I know your affliction and distress and pressing trouble and your
poverty—but you are rich ! and how you are abused and reviled
and slandered by those who say they are Jews and are not,
but are a synagogue of satan.

Fear nothing you are about to suffer. Behold the devil is
indeed about to throw some of you into prison, that you may be
tested and proved and critically appraised, and for ten days you
will have affliction. Be loyally faithful unto death,
and I will give you the crown of life.
He who is able to hear; let him listen to and heed what the Spirit
says to the assemblies. He who overcomes shall
in no way be injured by the second death.

Then to the angel of the assembly in Pergamum write:
These are the words of

Him Who has and wields
the sharp two-edged sword.
I know where you live—a place where satan sits enthroned.
You are clinging to and holding fast My name, and yet you did
not deny My faith, even in the days of Antipas, My witness,
My faithful one, who was killed in your midst—
where satan dwells.

Nevertheless, I have a few things against you: you have some
people there who are clinging to the teaching of Balaam, who
taught Balak to set a trap and a stumbling block before the
sons of Israel, to eat food that had been sacrificed to idols
and to practice lewdness.

You also have some who in a similar way are clinging to the

which thing I hate.
Repent !

teaching of the Nicolaitans

Or else I will come to you quickly and fight
against them with the sword of My mouth.

He who is able to hear, let him listen and heed what the Spirit
says to the assemblies. To him who overcomes, I will give to eat
of the manna that is hidden, and I will give him a white stone with
a new name engraved on the stone, which no one knows
except he who receives it.

And to the angel of the assembly in Thyratira write:
These are the words of

The Son of God,
Who has eyes that flash like a
Flame of Fire,
and
Who’s Feet Glow

like bright and burnished and white-hot bronze.

I know your record and what you are doing, your love and faith

and service and patient endurance, and that your recent works
are more numerous and greater than your first ones.

But I have this against you: that you tolerate the woman

Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess, and who is teaching and
leading astray my servants and beguiling them into practicing
sexual vice and eating food sacrificed to idols.

I gave her time to repent, but she has no desire to
repent of her immorality and refuses to do so.

Take note: I will throw her on a bed, and those that commit
adultery with her I will bring down to pressing distress and severe
affliction, unless they turn away their minds from conduct
such as hers and

Repent of their doings.

And I will strike her children dead (her followers).
And all the assemblies shall recognize and understand that

I Am He

who searches minds and the hearts,

And I will give to each of you as your work deserves.

But to the rest of you in Thyatira, who do not hold this

teaching, who have not explored and known the depths of satan,
as they say—I tell you that I do not lay upon you
any other flesh burden:

only hold fast unto what you have until I come.

And he who overcomes and obeys My commands to the end,
I will give him authority and power over nations;

And he shall rule them with a scepter of iron, as when earthen
pots are broken in pieces, and like that which I Myself
have received from My Father;
And I will give him the Morning Star.

He who is able to hear, let him listen to and heed shat
the Spirit says to the assemblies.

And to the angel of the assembly in Sardis write:
These are the words of

Him who has the

Seven Spirits of God
And
the seven stars:
I know your record and what you are doing;

you are supposed to be alive, but you are dead.
Rouse yourselves and keep awake, and strengthen and

invigorate what remains and is on the point of dying; for I have
not found a thing that you have done meeting the

Requirements of My God or
Perfect in His Sight.

So call to mind the lessons you received and heard; continually
lay them to heart and obey them, and

Repent.

In case you will not rouse yourselves and keep awake and watch,
I will come upon you like a thief, and you will not know or
suspect at what hour I come.
Yet you still have a few names in Sardis, who have not spoiled
their clothes, and they shall walk with Me in white,
because they are worthy and deserving.

Thus shall he who conquers be clad in white garments, and I will
not erase or blot out his name from

The Book of Life;

I will acknowledge him and I will confess his name openly

Before My Father
And

Before His angels.
He who is able to hear. Let him listen to and heed
what the Spirit is says to the assemblies.

And to the angels to the assembly in Philadelphia write:
These are the worlds of

The Holy One,

The True One,
He Who has the key of David,
Who opens and no one shall shut,
Who shuts and no one shall open:
I know your works and what you are doing. See ! I have set you
before a door wide open which no one is able to shut; I know

that you have little power, and yet you have Kept My Word
and guarded My Message and have not
renounced or denied My Name.

Take note! I will make those of the synagogue of satan who say
they are Jews and are not, but lie—behold, I will make them
come and bow down before your feet and learn and
acknowledge that I have loved you.

Because you have guarded and kept My Word of patient

endurance, I will also keep you from the hour of trial which is
coming on the whole world to try those who dwell upon the earth.
I am coming quickly; hold fast what you have, so that no one may
rob you and deprive you of your crown.
He who overcomes,

I will make him a pillar in

The Sanctuary of My God;
He shall never be put out of it or go out of it,
and I will write on him the name of My God and
the name of the city of My God, the new
Jerusalem, which descends from My God out of
heaven, and My own new name.

He who can hear, let him listen to and heed what the
Spirit says to the assemblies.

And to the angel of the assembly in Laodicea write:
These are the words of

The Amen

The trusty and faithful and
True Witness,
The origin and Beginning and
The Author of God’s Creation;

I know your works and what you are doing; you are

neither cold, nor hot. Would that you were cold or hot!

So, because you are lukewarm and neither cold nor hot,

I will spew you out of My Mouth

for you say, I am rich; I have prospered and grown wealthy, and I
am in need of nothing; and you do not realize and understand
that you are wretched, pitiable, poor, blind and naked.

Therefore I counsel you to purchase from Me gold refined and

tested by fire, that you may be (truly) wealthy, and white clothes
to clothe you and to keep the shame of your nudity from being
seen, and salve to put in your eyes, that you may see.
Those whom I love, I tell their faults and convict and convince
and reprove and chasten. So be enthusiastic and in earnest
and burning with zeal and

Repent.

Behold I stand at the door and knock;
if anyone hears
and listens
and heeds

My Voice
and opens the door,
I will come in to him
and will eat with him,
and he with Me.

He who overcomes, I will grant him
to sit beside Me on My Throne,
as I Myself overcame and
sat down beside My Father
on His Throne.

He who is able to hear, let him listen to and heed what
the Spirit says to the assemblies.
Revelation Chapter 2: 1-29
Revelation Chapter 3:1-22

Thou Art The Holy God of Israel !
Thou Art Lord Over All
And
Let Your All be All
In The Earth As It Is In Heaven.
Amen, Amen and Amen.

The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are kind and they are
merciful for I have sinned greatly in the sight of them.
I am thankful that this moment between He and
I could be shared with you that you may
be encouraged that all that
He Promises is a Covenant
That Cannot
Be
Broken.

Lord grant us Your Insight in the understanding and heart
driven application of The Guidance and The Wisdom
You have granted us by the great price You paid
on behalf of we, Your Children,
Sons and Daughters of
God The Father.

Is it not important that we look at the whole picture presented in
Revelation of the time we now find ourselves surrounded by.

For example, one can choose to look at the assemblies from the
standpoint of the church one attends as one of the assemblies
that The Lord is bringing His Guidance to or we could

also look at it as that in which The Lord God finds fault with is
a wealth of knowledge for each and every one of us.

I choose as a follower of The Lord out here in His Church
that is not held within four walls nor in a defined building,
where He reigns as King and High Priest over my
life according to His Will and The Holy Spirit
in the life I walk out and within my heart
that has bowed and yielded as a
result of bearing witness to
His Word, His Voice

by the revelation
of

His Holy Spirit.
So I ask that all that read this study given me to do exhaustively
to aid in my understanding and the understanding of others
to consider this view that would require us to apply

all that is laid out for the seven assemblies
as wisdom in our walk individually.

For I see that which The Lord finds good and right in His
Sight, in His assemblies should be evident in my life.

For I see that all The Lord finds wrong and evil in His Sight,
in His assemblies ought be searched out in my life.

For I see that in my honest assessment of that which I own
that surely is not good in The Sight of The Lord…
That I should
ADMIT, CONFESS and REPENT

seeking His forgiveness and the cleansing of my heart and soul.
For I see that in the warnings and resolve of The Lord,
He That Is High and Mighty that I will inherit
no promises lest I hear, listen and heed

all that The Holy reveals and holds
against those who assemble

in
The Presence
and

Sight of Our
Lord.
For I see that if I do not hold myself to account for my
own effort, my own heart felt desire for absolution,
in the mirror of The Truth given me By God
and before God, I will receive the judgment
and the consequences written according
to He that Is Just, Righteous
and reigns supreme as

The Judge That Resides Above all judges
Whose Law and Whose Authority

Prevails in All matters.

For I know that the matters at stake are my salvation,
my redemption, my gift of life eternal and all
the promises set forth not only in
Revelation but throughout
The Living Word
Of God.
An since I see, hear and know that all The Lord says is true,

I would be a fool to be selective in what I apply to myself,
I would be a fool to think all of these things do not
apply to me… lest I choose to not acknowledge

they truly do apply to me in a vain attempt to fool
myself And The Holy God Of Israel.
I would be a fool to test God’s resolve by being
dishonest and pleading ignorance
before Him

while having the clarity of in the sight of The Scriptures and
The Spirit to know and understand the consequences.
I pray to Our Lord to grant me a faithful
and a fear that is reverent of Him to

keep me upright, true, tried and tested in His Ways...amen.
The promises made By God are His Covenant
with His People that Love Him,

revere Him and also have
a healthy fear of Him.

The omission of fear and omission of a true fear
of God’s resolve and the consequences
may be the way of the world but
not of The Kingdom I know
nor The Kingdom
That Cometh.

I choose preparedness for the time when the gates
of the city are opened that I may be granted
entrance to The Land and The Kingdom

that is coming and rapidly approaches.

So each and every one of us should carefully
ponder and question our understanding,
seeking the guidance of The Lord
And of The Holy Spirit…

What does it mean to say those who hear?

It means those who exercise their willingness to hear.
What does it mean to listen and heed?
To listen is to set aside all that would
come in the way of hearing.

To heed is to believe and take seriously what is heard
while applying the truth granted in actions

that demonstrate to The Lord that we indeed

take seriously matters of salvation, life eternal
And He That Holds The Key To Both.

To take The Lord God seriously requires that we
come to a place of living reverence and
a living fear that consequence is
In The Hand of The Lord,

a living acknowledgement that The Lord sees all,
offering reward for those that heed while warning of
the consequence for those that do not listen.

Again, too often man fools himself into believing
that though I do not listen and do not heed,
and do not by my words and actions

am still entitled to the promises
reserved for those that truly
will forsake the way that
is broad for the way
that is narrow.

Such thinking and self-deception would believe that
Grace is a reward for walking a broad path.
That Grace overlooks evil and sin.
Grace is granted of God’s
Love and Mercy

and is not to be masked as reward.

Only those who stand blatantly high and mighty would
say that they are not subject to trial in the time to come
and would not be subject to the second death,

being granted special privilege to walk
around that which is written to come
And surely comes soon.

Let us look to Scripture for our enlightenment…
He who overcomes shall in no way be
injured by the second death.

Revelation 2:11 repeated from previous reference

And He said to me,

It is done !

I Am The Alpha and The Omega,
The Beginning and The End.

To the thirsty I will give water without price from
the fountain of The Water of Life.

He who is victorious shall inherit all of these things, and
I will be God to him and he shall be My son.

But as for the cowards and the ignoble and the contemptible

and the cravenly lacking in courage and the cowardly submissive,
and as for the unbelieving and faithless, and as for the depraved
and defiled with abominations, and as for murderers and the
lewd and adulterous and the practitioners of magical arts and
the idolaters (those who give supreme devotion to anyone or
anything other than God) and all liars (will have) their
part in the lake that blazes with fire and brimstone.
This is the second death.
Revelation Chapter 21: 6-8

I saw no temple in the city, for
The Lord Omnipotent and The Lamb are its temple.

And the city has no need of the sun nor the moon to give light to
it, for the splendor and radiance of God illuminate it,
and The Lamb is its lamp.

The nations shall walk by its light and the rulers and
leaders of the earth shall bring into it their glory.
And its gates shall never be closed by day, and
there shall be no night there.

They shall bring the glory and the honor of the nations into it.
But nothing that defiles or profanes or is unwashed shall ever
enter it, nor anyone who commits abominations or practices
falsehood, but only those whose names are recorded in

The Lamb’s Book Of Life.
Revelation Chapter 21: 22-27

Thus shall he who conquers be clad in white garments, and
I will not erase or blot out his name from

The Book of Life;

I will acknowledge him and I will confess his name openly

Before My Father
And

Before His angels.
Revelation Chapter 3:5 repeated from previous reference

I Am The Alpha and The Omega,
The First and The Last.
Blessed are those who cleanse their garments, that they may
have the authority and right to the tree of life and
to enter through the gates into the city.
Revelation Chapter 22: 13-14

Let me be as clear as The Lord has made clear.

Washing and cleansing are a work of The Lord
according to the complete confession of
sin before God The Father and
the asking for forgiveness
And

asking for the washing and cleansing
By The Blood of The Lord
of that that is unclean
And

in need of forgiveness.

Selective knowledge is no knowledge.

Fragmented understanding is no understanding.
A puzzle with missing pieces is incomplete.
A partial picture is no picture.

As partial light is no light.
As darkness is darkness,

so ignorance is darkness invited.
Deception, assumption, confusion and disunity
are not the fruit of the tree of life

and those who continue to consume

what is sold as good, misrepresented as good
and are not willing to see that the fruit of
their trespasses is rotten

will perish as a result of the fruit
they partake of and decide to feed others.
Is this to say that we are all doomed ?
No, not in any way.

If I am on a path of destruction that would forfeit
my inheritance In Christ, what am I to do?
Do what The Lord asks according to
His Living Word that you may
be granted the gift of
life eternal
And

entrance into His Refuge now

And
entrance into His City
in the time to come.

To over simply and omit the truth of The Word in any way,
shape or form to make more palatable or comfortable
The True Gospel and The Living Word of God
is detestable and an abomination in
The Sight Of The Lord.

The Lord did not forsake the truth for His comfort
nor for the comfort of those that were to hear it.

May this serve as a warning to false leaders and false
prophets who lead astray the flock that is to follow
The True Lord and True Shepherd
according to The Gospel.
Beware and woe unto those that believe that they can
plunder the heavens of all that is Sacred and Holy
and fashion it into a gospel that is false.

These are serious matters and are
not to be ignored for fear of
forfeiture of our
inheritance
That Is In Christ Jesus
That Is In Yah’shua.
Amen, Amen and Amen.
As in all matters, it is important to look at Scripture
with an open mind, heart and spirit for the
truth as revealed By The Spirit.

One must be willing to consume that which is pleasing to the
taste while resting sour in the stomach of contemplation.
The flesh and emotion ten times out of ten will blur
the true meaning, thus the understanding of
that which is given us in
The Living Word of God.

The flesh including emotion, experience, teachings, what we
have come to believe, what we have come to rely upon,

co-dwelling with fears that manage to guide our direction,
desiring that which is most comfortable and of least
challenge, requiring the least amount of change,
desiring the unholy path of least resistance
so often becoming as a filter,

as a veil that obscures the most
obvious of truth that is
right in front of
our noses.

It is important to first understand “why” there is so little
agreement regarding The Living Word and
The True Gospel In Christ Jesus.

A hunger for truth sets aside the flesh, welcoming any and all
truth that would alarm our walls and our guard that
would supposedly protect us from harm,
that supposedly is there
to keep us safe.

…lies, lies and more lies.
All men are liars
And

Man loves the darkness more than the light

are befitting Scriptures that apply to the “why there is so little
agreement regarding truth and the Scriptures,
The Living Word of God questioning.

Society has become complacent, lazy and too comfortable.
Time has been eaten up by so much work and activities.
Time has become a commodity sold off so readily
to worldly endeavors, desires and goals
with wants that outweigh actual need.

The schedules are set and the important things get
penciled in when what little time remains offers
an opening in our busy schedules and
the voice that can only be heard
in the stillness of

God’s Holy Presence.
So would we expect Him, The King of The Heavens,
The Earth and All That is below the earth
to grant audience to us on our terms ?
A very sad state of affairs, affairs with the world
that would adulterate against

Our Lord that is to be our Husband.

We rely on others to teach us what we need
as opposed to relying solely on

The Lord who teaches By His Spirit
with accuracy and accuracy for a full measure of understanding.

But this requires stillness and too much time to
hear the quiet The Voice of God.
This is not the patience that
The Rabbi has taught me.
It is surely repugnant.

Thus, we are left to temporally shallow understandings
relying on the short learning curve to cover
the essential components to living
the life Jesus asks of us.

Faith, reverence, praise, prayer, studies, fellowship, teaching
and learning require that The Lord and His Word
take the foreground as opposed to how modern
society has managed to place that which is

most important and the
most critical of priorities in the
place of least commitment
in our scheme of
life priorities…

The results of this trend are the overwhelming deterioration of
our society, the increasing erosion of the institutions
of marriage, of family and

the walking and the living a Godly life.
Believers and the churches they attend are collectively the
majority of our population yet have consistently remained
un-united resulting in a complete ineffectiveness to
hold accountable our elected officials for the
moral decay and neglect that is now
so far gone that it would be
virtually impossible to
recapture or to
take captive

Unto Christ on our own..

This was all prophetically foreshadowed throughout the
Scriptures by very dedicated servants unto God.
Despite all the warnings set forth, despite

all of the examples, stories, guidance
and the wisdom that has been there
the whole time, we find ourselves in the middle
of that which the Prophets, Apostles
and The Lord said would come by
taking God and His Living Word lightly.
Woe unto them for their time is coming.

The selling out of that which is good and right is a gradual
progression, like a disease that is progressive.
To exchange all that is Sacred and Holy
for a measure of flesh leaves us now

with a large mound of collective rotting flesh,
an overwhelming dung heap of concession.

The Lord spoke to me regarding modernization.
He said to me…

It is modernization that has sold off
My Kingdom one compromise
at a time that has now
left us uncivilized
while claiming
to be more
civilized.

Many modern day churches have managed to change the ways
of the early Assemblies of Christ in order to modernize,
to fall more in line with the decline
of our society rather than
fighting the good fight

to elevate The Lord in us and thus in society.

If we look at the letters of Paul to the churches, the rebuke and
correction of the ways in which the church could so easily
go astray was not uncommon, needed and warranted.
Rebuke and correction were coupled with praise and
encouragement for what was good and right
according to The Gospel of Christ.
This coupling of correction with encouragement
is a delicate balance that promotes growth,
fostering growing unity in
The Body of Christ

that can only be guided by

The Spirit Of The Lord.
Note that the Revelation Scriptures quoted
include the following important words…
Endure patiently…

To him who overcomes…
Be loyally faithful unto death…
He who conquers…
Is Victorious
These words denote struggle and battle.

These words are important for things will become
harder, not easier as you go forward to follow
The Lord the full distance that He asks.
Yet there are those that would say…

“Hey, it’s all good” , saying were just gonna coast.
“Tribulation will just hit everyone but us.”
“Don’t speak to me of fear of God
for He does not punish in any
way, shape or form.”
To those that say and those that believe such things
I pray to You Lord that You have Mercy upon
them for surely they know not what they do
nor the vial breath of lies that defiles.

I know that You will make Your Presence known.
I know that You will make Your Power known.
I know that You will let them know the
error of their ways and it will be
their choices as You have
given me my choices
that yield true life
or yield death.

I know that it will be up to them to change and to be counted
or to not change and receive that which
You have warned of

and You have called “ their just reward.”
Peer back at the history of the world church we find
abundant wayward activity and practices changing
the face of the assemblies in dramatic ways
together collectively bringing about

new divisions evidenced by new church
formations fueled by disagreement
with the ways of their church,
structures and beliefs.
Now we find ourselves in a world of churches that all
claim they have the way and that You Jesus
are guiding them all, yet this could not be
further from the truth as they are

not united, nor of one voice.
You are not the author of confusion, nor un-united voices.
With the absence later of Paul, Peter and the other Apostles
we find that then the church was left to it’s own to uphold
the Sacredness and Holiness of Christ’s Church
left to seek The Holy Spirit for all guidance.

The Word of God is the authority according to understanding
given freely By The Holy Spirit if fervently sought after.
With the advent of church canon groups and
individual heads of churches we find

differing selective opinions, interpretations
and decisions regarding Scripture.
We have seen a decline through
history of the intent and
purpose of the church
in real teaching…

Choosing to believe they know best what is best
for God’s people taking the throne of
impropriety and seeking to be
like God in heaven claiming
special jurisdiction and
representation.

So I ask…Has this served us, God and His Kingdom well ?
The answer is in the undeniable evidence of ineptitude
we find from one corner to the other corner of
a world that has been collapsing under the

weight of spiritual decay and iniquity for centuries.
It is important to understand such motivations,
where they come from, what they represent.

Why, for example, did some churches decide to use part of
Paul’s teachings regarding sexuality while ignoring the
vital and only wise options available in the matter.

The recent unearthing of a history of sexual abuse and
molestation of young boys and girls in the church
is another disturbing result of selectivism.

This is not just recent but spans a distance that is alarming.

Simply put, Paul said that if you can control your sexual desires
then remain unmarried so that you may be closer to God.
While also saying…

If you cannot control your sexual desires then be married and
love your spouse as Christ loves the Church.
Wisdom fragmented is not wisdom.
May The Light In Christ expose

foolishness as foolishness and nothing more.
The choice to lay down the law that the church leadership was
not allowed to be married and must take a vow of celibacy
was born of the intention to put in place leadership
that would be closer and more in tune
with Our Lord and Our God.
The intention could be viewed as good but the result of this
foolishness has lead to the recent discovery of a

rampant recent and past history of sexual
abuse hidden behind church walls.
Where was the Counsel of The Lord and Holy Spirit during
the meetings that have resulted in the hiding of the sin
of such atrocities that have repeatedly , knowingly

trespassed against the innocence of trusting children..
liken to wolves preying upon little sheep.

Then protecting the wolves, their
actions and disavowing the
the sanctity of a child’s
innocence In Christ.

Who is playing righteous father and breaching the
right of proper access to proper
reconciliation in and by

The One and Only Father,

YAH…The Holy God Of ISRAEL
through mislead allegiances, bowing and bondage.

Woe unto unrepentant evil doers
that hide their sins in dark
closets believing
that I Who open doors,

That I that hold the keys would

Not open the door to your closets !
And would go against
My own promise that all would be revealed.
…sayeth The Lord Who Is
The True Lord of Hosts.
Where was the core principle of confession and repentance?
A.

When the church new of this problem for many years

B.

When exercising damage control as opposed to open

and kept it hidden away in the darkness.

remorse, confession and repentance in every church

collectively to ask The Lord God for forgiveness.

Where was the Wise Counsel and the Resolution
of The Lord and By The Holy Spirit

when this all came into the light so long ago?
The Lord would not have swept sin under the carpet, rather

He would have brought it out into the light in an honest fashion.
He would have ripped the carpet out from under the
evildoers as He overturned the tables the money changers
And I ask…

Who has become rich and at what cost ?
And the Lord said that He would come as a thief in the
night to plunder the riches of those that build their

storehouses on the backs of the meek and humble.

And He said that He that the wealth of the wicked stolen
and cloaked in a false robe of righteousness.

I thank You Lord that You have said That You personally
will deal accordingly with the evils ones that

remain so well hidden from the innocent flocks.
And I thank You that You have said that
You will hunt them down and that
They cannot hide themselves
From You That Are God
The I AM and

The Alpha and Omega
The Beginning and The End

Who Will bring to an end
the tyranny and rule
of the wicked.
And all shall bow and all shall praise the Name of The Lord!
Amen, Amen and Amen I say !!!

In conclusion, when man decides that man has sufficient wisdom
to do what is right and good we find that the light offered of
God By His Holy Spirit is set aside in lieu of man’s high
opinion of his ability to handle matters collectively alone.

I could go on and on with 1000’s of such examples that exist
today where man has used his so-called wisdom, his high
estimation of himself to help pervert and obscure the
Light of Truth of The True Gospel.

Gradually shoving aside The Righteousness In Christ
And burying the truth in deep places that
Only The Lord Can and Will
unearth for all to see

For His Name’s Sake.
I strongly urge you brothers and sisters to back to
Ezekiel and come to know the resolve of
The Lord regarding evil and sin.

Through history there have been those who in earnest and
guided By The Holy Spirit would step forth to bring
the errors of the world churches into the light.
But, rather than receiving the truth we find that churches
cover their turf, unwilling to come clean according to

The High Authority of The Living Word of God
Before He That Sits One The Throne
Before He That Sees All Things.
Oh Lord, I will continue to thank you that you cannot be
deceived or fooled by fools…Amen.

May Your Living Word And Spirit
search out and scorch any
conscience abandoned
selling all that is
good with
The Blaze of Your Eyes
And
The Fire of Your Holy Spirit.
Amen, Amen and Amen.

Now back to the subject of the seven letters of Revelation.
Is it so unthinkable that in light of the simple examples
I have put forth to believe that The Lord holds
much against the churches of the world?
While…

also holding them accountable ?
His Word is His Promise.

Is it a surprise that The Lord said that He would remove
His Lampstand from the churches and thus His Spirit?
Well, considering The Lord and Holy Spirit are
there for our complete trust and reliance

in all things And in all matters

I would say He that is not welcomed and revered
finds no good dwelling place to live within
among His people Whom He desires

to dwell and walk amongst forevermore.
I am very saddened not so much for the leadership of the
churches that helped bring the world to this stench
we find ourselves having to smell all around us,
but for the flocks of sheep that suffer now
and will suffer much more in the time
to come that is written and
Shall Be Witnessed !

I have often wondered why every church leader that I have
spoken to when confronted with the seven messages
believes that they are the one church that
does right in the Sight of The Lord
and will avoid completely the
tribulation that cometh.

I have asked the question so often…

Are the assemblies against which The Lord has much all

located somewhere else, perhaps a place remote like Africa ?
Do we here grip unto self-righteousness so tightly that
we are unwilling to be corrected or to be rebuked in
favor of holding a “high place” in the estimation
of others while selling out the humble,
honest servitude of Christ Jesus.

The Only High Priest of The Church
Is Christ Jesus.

The One True King Of Kings
The One True Lord of Lords.
I ask…
How long does the church of the world expect The Lord
to witness these things without His Action,

without The Consequence Of His Intervention?

Not long I say for we are in the time of Revelation as it is written.
Look all around you and see that these Scriptures live.
Revelation is the full measure of consequence, full measure
of tribulation, full measure of truth exposed and full measure of
the Lord’s Resolve to destroy wickedness and evil while
upholding those that truly stand for and uphold Him,
unwilling to compromise, unwilling to sell out
His Kingdom for lies and deceit.
There is order in heaven.

There is reverence in heaven.
There is no dissention in heaven.
There are no hiders in heaven.

There are no deceivers in heaven.
There is no darkness in heaven.

The Lord God cleaned out heaven long ago of these things.
He has said He will clean out the earth before His Return.
He will destroy all that is evil no matter how or where

it chooses to hide from His Ultimate Judgment Day.
The Day of The Lord is near I say
with the unceasing breath and voice given me !!!

Where are those that seek and do the perfect
Will of Our Father in heaven?
Can the deaf hear ?

Are you willing to hear ?
Can the blind see ?

Are you willing to see ?
Can those who do not seek to discern the good and pleasing
Will of God possibly know what is best ?
Let history bear witness to the answer.

Let the conduct of man bear witness to the answer.
Righteousness is In Christ.

We are not righteous of our own accord.

But it is self-righteousness that does not bow down in humility.
Rather, it chooses to hide from God, as Adam hid,
in the shame of one’s conduct and fear that

although God is merciful perhaps others
around them will not be merciful
or will think less of the honest man.
Have we learned nothing from Scripture?
Has The Holy Word of God been
so trampled under foot that it is rendered useless
by hands of vessels that are useless to
The Holy God of Israel.

As for myself I am far more afraid unto trembling
of God than any man, group or nation
that does not agree unilaterally
in The Truth In Christ.

As for myself I do not bow down to mortal fear in the sight
of the immortal heavens, The Kingdom of God.
I take the Scriptures seriously and as literally as they are
written while seeking God’s help for the understanding,
the wisdom and the knowledge sufficient
to inherit the promises He has made,

and the many assurances given us by The Lord.
The Lord is Perfect, Fair and Just.

The Lord is Kind, Loving and Compassionate.
The Lord knows, sees and understands.
Repent oh followers of The Lord and leave behind the ways
that are ours in exchange for new ways, the right way.
Let us make every effort despite discomfort to
adhere to and uphold in all things
what is expected of us by

Our Almighty God In Heaven.
The Alpha and Omega
The Holy and Sacred
I AM.

Amen, amen and amen.
Give us strength to be all that we can be
according to that which You find

is right within the seven assemblies.
For You have established long ago what is right,
that we must conform in all of our ways
leaving behind the old man and
walking as the new man.

Hold us up as we bear the weight of our crosses to follow
You into The Light,
into The Truth

and into The Fire of Your Holy Spirit
that is the furnace that consumes and cleanses.

Ready us oh Lord for new robes that are white as snow.
The robes You have promised unto the faithful,
coming before you lowly and meek and humble.
Wash us with Your Precious Blood that we
may be presentable before Our Father.
Show us the ways of being Your bond servant
unreserved, free and fully yielded

Teach us in all of Your Ways that we might
properly prepare for Your Coming.

Give us strength and faith to endure all
that is coming so very soon,
strength to run the race
And

to fight the good fight.
Let us not fall short of Your Redemption, Salvation
and Your Precious Gift of Life Eternal.
Help us to find You in our time of need.

Keep our torches lit that others may find
You Through Your Light In Us.

And though we will be hated and persecuted by many
remind us of Your Sacrifice and of Your Love for us.
Be Our Faithful Friend and teach us friendship.
Transform us to love as Only You Can Love.

Let us not waiver in the stand we are to take for You.
You did not waiver in The Truth or The Father’s Will.
You did not stop short of The Cross for us.
May we stand together for You and
uphold Your Name and Your
Light above the darkness
that surrounds us.

Let us not be as foolish virgins seeking oil in the world
knowing that the true oil that will burn everlasting
comes only from heaven.

Fill our cups to overflowing.

Anoint our heads with Your Oil
and grant us Your Lampstand
that will burn brightly in a
world that quickly
darkens.

Knit us together in a fabric that cannot be torn nor separated.
Hold us as we gather to form as a body yielded completely,
an assembly gathered and united as One Body
with You That Are The Only and The True
Head of The Church, Christ Jesus.
All praises be unto

You Now and Forevermore.

In Thou That Art The AMEN !
And in Your Name we humbly pray,

In The Name of Christ Jesus, Yah’shua…amen.
You Lord have granted me much insight.
Grant me a voice that is wise and
should I do a disservice with
my tongue, please touch
my lips with a burning
lump of coal to
silence me.
And Lord bring Your Rod and Your Staff
That I may be comforted in your reproof,
correction and leave my foolishness.
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